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Abstract
‘Fake news’ has been a topic of controversy during and following the 2016 U.S. presidential election. Much of the scholar-
ship on it to date has focused on the ‘fakeness’ of fake news, illuminating the kinds of deception involved and the motiva-
tions of those who deceive. This study looks at the ‘newsness’ of fake news by examining the extent to which it imitates
the characteristics and conventions of traditional journalism. Through a content analysis of 886 fake news articles, we find
that in terms of news values, topic, and formats, articles published by fake news sites look very much like traditional—
and real—news. Most of their articles included the news values of timeliness, negativity, and prominence; were about
government and politics; and were written in an inverted pyramid format. However, one point of departure is in terms
of objectivity, operationalized as the absence of the author’s personal opinion. The analysis found that the majority of
articles analyzed included the opinion of their author or authors.
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1. Introduction
‘Fake news’ became a topic of controversy during and
following the 2016 U.S. presidential election. False sto-
ries, such as those reporting that the Catholic Pope had
endorsedDonald Trumpor that Hillary Clinton had autho-
rized the sale of weapons to a terror group, went viral on
social media. The phenomenon has called into question
the responsibilities of social media giants like Facebook
in providing a platformwheremisinformation can spread
quickly (Carlson, 2018; Johnson & Kelling, 2018) while
several governments across the world have considered
legislative interventions to address the spread of fake
news (Haciyakupoglu, Hui, Suguna, Leong, & Rahman,
2018; Katsirea, 2018; Tambini, 2017).
Fake news stands in contrast to ‘real news,’ which
is produced by journalists who have long commanded
an important gatekeeping role in deigning events as
newsworthy and in separating fact from falsehood.
Journalism’s normative standing does not appear out of
thin air but is the result of norms and routines built up
over time, into which new entrants are socialized. Such
norms and routines helpmaintain journalism’s epistemic
authority as a reliable arbiter of what is true and what is
not (Carlson, 2017). Simply, this is what helps journalism
be believed. It follows, then, that ‘fake news’ producers
would imitate the conventions of ‘real news’ to leech off
of journalism’s authority and convince readers that the
material presented to them is an authentic account.
This seems a logical presumption, but does it hold
true? There has already been ample research on fake
news (for a review, see Tandoc, 2019) and, in particu-
lar, its ‘fakeness,’ taking into account the motivations of
its producers, its conceptual contours, and its relation-
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ship with other forms of deceptive communication (see,
e.g., Allcott & Gentzkow, 2017; Finneman & Thomas,
2018). However, there are far fewer works looking at the
content characteristics that make ‘fake news’ look like
‘real news.’ Mourão and Robertson (2019) analyzed arti-
cles published during the 2016 election season in the U.S.
by 50 American websites that have been labeled as fake
news sites, finding that such articles,many ofwhichwere
not outright falsehoods, generally “employed moderate
levels of sensationalism, clickbait, misleading content
and partisan bias” (p. 2090). But what about the extent
to which fake news comports with established journalis-
tic conventions?Whilemany studies have focused on the
‘fakeness’ of fake news, fewer have examined its ‘news-
ness.’ Such an inquiry would illuminate the extent to
which ‘fake news’ stories incorporate elements of ‘news’
into their design and thus draw on those elements as
markers of authority. Therefore, this study examines the
content characteristics of fake news stories through a
content analysis of articles from identified fake news
sites in the U.S.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Fake News in Context
Legacy journalism has been beset by a series of inter-
secting challenges to its legitimacy, from the diffusion
of technologies of content creation to economic tumult
to collapsing public trust (Carlson, 2020; Tong, 2018).
Meanwhile, a growing number of people consume news
via social media (Gottfried & Shearer, 2016), eroding
the relationship between traditional journalism organiza-
tions and their audiences due to the insertion of a medi-
ator, allowing for the rapid diffusion of information with
little regard to its veracity. Fake news, then, is emblem-
atic of a collapse of journalistic sensemaking author-
ity and “highlights the erosion of long-standing institu-
tional bulwarks against misinformation in the Internet
age” (Lazer et al., 2018, p. 1094). In the U.S., these
events occur against a backdrop of political polarization,
where partisanship influences how people respond to
messages (Nyhan & Reifler, 2010). This is itself layered
onto a political culture characterized by relatively easy
uptake of conspiracy theories (Oliver & Wood, 2014).
The result of these trends, it has been argued, is that “we
are now facing a situation in which a large share of the
populace is living in an epistemic space that has aban-
doned conventional criteria of evidence, internal consis-
tency, and fact-seeking’’ (Lewandowsky, Ecker, & Cook,
2017, p. 360).
2.2. Fakeness and Newsness
The term ‘fake news’ is not new. It has, for example,
been used to refer to the political satire of figures like
Jon Stewart and Stephen Colbert, who have approx-
imated the conventions of broadcast news (and, in
Colbert’s case, partisan punditry) for comedic effect
(Baym, 2005; Borden & Tew, 2007). The underlying
concept of deceptive mass communications is also, of
course, not a new phenomenon. From the colonial era
to the ‘professionalization’ period of journalism in the
early 20th century, the journalists of the day would rou-
tinely use hoaxes, sensationalism, and exaggeration as a
means of selling newspapers (Fedler, 1989; Finneman &
Thomas, 2018).
Fake news is a complex and somewhat controversial
concept due to wide variation in the way it is used in
public discourse. It is notoriously difficult to define, draw-
ing hoaxes, conspiracy theories, state-sponsored propa-
ganda, partisan-slanted information, manipulated con-
tent, satire, and parody into its orbit (Tandoc, Lim, &
Ling, 2018). Scholars have attempted to navigate this
terrain by offering definitions of the concept. Such def-
initions have included “the intentional deception of a
mass audience by nonmedia actors via a sensational
communication that appears credible but is designed to
manipulate and is not revealed to be false” (Finneman
& Thomas, 2018, p. 358); “information that has been
deliberately fabricated and disseminated with the inten-
tion to deceive and mislead others into believing false-
hoods or doubting verifiable facts” (McGonagle, 2017,
p. 203); and “news articles that are intentionally and ver-
ifiably false, and [that] could mislead readers” (Allcott &
Gentzkow, 2017, p. 213).
In their analysis of the definitions provided to date,
Tandoc et al. (2018) demonstrate how the different con-
ceptualizations offered vary in two dimensions: level of
facticity and intent. With regard to facticity, while satire
and parodies use deception for the main purpose of
humor, propaganda and manipulation mainly seek to
deceive. Satire mimics and makes fun of the news but
ultimately still depends on facts, while parodies rely on
fictitious accounts for humor. The intent behind the pro-
duction of fake news also vary. When outrageous head-
lines trick readers into clicking a story or if they get drawn
to a particular story and visit the page, their clicks get con-
verted into advertising dollars; this is a financial motive.
This seems to be what motivated some Macedonian
teenagers to create fake newswebsites and produce fake
news articles; their earnings from their fake election sto-
ries dwarfed the Macedonian average monthly salary
(Subramanian, 2017). By contrast, an ideological motive
would be to intentionally muddy public discourse or
discredit particular personalities or institutions in order
to advance (or prevent) particular political outcomes.
For example, Russian forces marshalled a sophisticated
disinformation operation in fulfilment of their strategic
aims (Haigh, Haigh, & Kozak, 2018).
What is noteworthy is the extent to which exist-
ing definitions of fake news focus on its ‘fakeness’—
that is, its degree of facticity and the intent behind its
production—while far less attention has been afforded
to its ‘newsness’—the extent to which it imitates estab-
lished journalistic conventions, using them to convey
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truthfulness. For example, Finneman and Thomas (2018)
note that fake news “appears credible” (p. 358) but how,
precisely, does it appear to be so? If fake news is “fab-
ricated information that mimics news media content in
form but not in organizational process or intent” (Lazer
et al., 2018, p. 1094) then what exactly is this form?
The literature to date has not explored these questions.
To understand the newsness of fake news, we need to
first examine the newsness of real news.
2.3. ‘Real News’ and its Routines
Journalism is identifiable by its adherence to a set of rou-
tines, which are “patterned, repeated practices, forms,
and rules that media workers use to do their jobs” and
“practical responses to the needs of media organizations
and workers” that “optimize the relationships between
an organization and its environment” (Shoemaker &
Reese, 2014, pp. 165, 168). These routines not onlymake
the process of newswork more efficient but also help
maintain journalism’s authority as a reliable arbiter of
what is true and what is false (Carlson, 2017).
Though scholarship emphasizes how fake news sto-
ries are built on falsehoods, the assumption that fake
news stories mimic real news is often taken for granted.
This is an important assumption to test, as it has impli-
cations for how we understand and deal with fake news
as a social problem. One way to examine to what extent
fake news articles mimic real news is to compare them
based on attributes that characterize traditional news,
on top of being based on facts. Defining news is not
easy. Schudson (2018) defines it as “usually” referring
to “novel information about relatively recent affairs”
(p. 999). News writing textbooks also usually refer to
news as an account of a recent, significant, extraordi-
nary, and interesting event (e.g., Harcup, 2015; Kershner,
2005; Richardson, 2007). But aside from what news is
about, conceptualizations of what news is have also
included conventions on how it is produced and commu-
nicated; for example, news is marked by several content-
related conventions, such as the use of an inverted
pyramid format (e.g., Harcup & O’Neill, 2017; Thomson,
White, & Kitley, 2008; Vos, 2002).
In comparing real news with fake news based on
some content markers of real news, this study is mod-
elled on prior work that has looked at emergent journal-
istic actors that, in producing news, adopt the norms and
routines of the ‘mainstream,’ rather than actively depart-
ing from or challenging them. For example, Tandoc
(2018) examined the extent towhich BuzzFeed, a relative
newcomer to the journalistic field, abided by the same
set of rules as The New York Times, long regarded as an
industry leader and national newspaper of record in the
U.S., finding that, with regard to the presence of partic-
ular news values, the dominant topic, news format, and
use of objectivity, BuzzFeed behaved verymuch like a tra-
ditional news organization. This current study adopts this
framework and considers the following as representative
(albeit not definitive) markers of ‘real news,’ which can
be used to measure the ‘newsness’ of fake news: News
values, news topic, news format, and objectivity.
2.3.1. News Values
Oneway that journalism can be distinguished from other
forms of writing is through journalists’ use of news
values, which refer to journalists’ “shared operational
understanding” that informs “themediated world that is
presented to news audiences” (Harcup & O’Neill, 2017,
p. 1470). These criteria for determining newsworthi-
ness are “passed down to new generations through a
process of training and socialization” (Harrison, 2006,
p. 153). Though different news organizations may pri-
oritize different news values according to market orien-
tation, national context, and the degree of journalistic
autonomy, it suffices to say that the identification or
combination of any mix of news values serves as a cue
to the newsworthiness of a story, and the more criteria
an event satisfies, the more likely it is to become news
(Harcup & O’Neill, 2017).
No taxonomy of news values can be definitive. We
focus here on four specific news values that recur in
empirical studies of traditional news content and inmeta-
analyses of the literature (see, e.g., Harcup & O’Neill,
2017; Shoemaker & Reese, 2014). These are the news
values of timeliness, negativity, prominence, and impact.
Though proximity is a commonly studied news value, it is
operationalized in terms of the issue or event’s proximity
to the newsroom; since most fake news sites come and
go and operate anonymously, it is difficult to ascertain
their respective geographic locations.
The news value of timeliness pertains to the recency
of the information and “responds to the impetus of the
news being recent and up-to-date” (Kilgo, Lough, & Riedl,
2020, p. 270). Timeliness is not only a long-established
news norm, but also one that is embraced by emergent
journalistic actors, such as BuzzFeed, that incorporate
it into their reporting (Tandoc, 2018). Negativity refers
to ‘bad news’ stories possessing unpleasant undertones
that disrupt the normal state of affairs, such as those
involving conflict or tragedy (Harcup & O’Neill, 2017).
The news value of prominence refers to the involve-
ment of prominent individuals or organizations and has
been found to be key to the ‘shareworthiness’ of con-
tent on social media (García-Perdomo, Salaverría, Kilgo,
& Harlow, 2018; Kilgo et al., 2020). Finally, impact relates
to the significance, magnitude, or effects of the issue
or event at hand in terms of their scale, reflecting how
news stories spotlight “themost severe storms, themost
damaging fires, the most deadly accidents, the most
important speeches, and the most interesting organiza-
tions because these are likely to affect the most readers
and viewers and have the most serious consequences”
(Fedler, Bender, Davenport, & Drager, 2001, p. 110).
Working from the premise that fake news tries to mimic
traditional news, we ask:
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RQ1: What percentage of articles published by fake
news sites contain the following news values: a) time-
liness, b) negativity, c) prominence, and d) impact?
2.3.2. Topic
The news production process is also traditionally char-
acterized by the classification of stories by topic, such
as politics, crime, business, health, or entertainment.
This classification affects how stories are organized in
a newspaper or online (Dick, 2011) and shapes stories’
shareability (García-Perdomo et al., 2018). There are nor-
mative judgments associated with this, where stories
about politics and government are treated as possessing
greater normative import than other kinds of journalism
(Schultz, 2007). Indeed, research by Tandoc (2018) found
that both BuzzFeed and The New York Times published
stories about government or politics most frequently, fol-
lowed by crime or terrorism stories. Thus, we also ask:
RQ2: What news topics do fake news sites write most
frequently about?
2.3.3. News Format
Analyses of journalistic content have also focused on
the format of journalistic prose. The inverted pyramid
style, where the most important information is placed
at the top, dominates mainstream news reporting. This
is likely due to its normative purchase, being associated
with objectivity due to the way it standardizes the pre-
sentation of news content as an authoritative account of
events (Thomson et al., 2008; Vos, 2002). Though alter-
natives exist, such as the narrative style common to liter-
ary journalism (see Johnston & Graham, 2012) or emer-
gent forms such as the ‘listicle’ (see Tandoc, 2018), the
inverted pyramid persists in the U.S. as a dominant for-
mat of organizing news, somuch so that the format itself
can trigger heuristics that affect the perceived credibil-
ity of a message (Sundar, 2008). It follows, therefore,
that fake news producers would attempt to imitate this
style of narrative to appear authoritative and thus be
believed. Thus:
RQ3: What percentage of articles published by fake
news sites use the inverted pyramid format?
2.3.4. Objectivity
Finally, a common marker of traditional journalism in
the U.S. is the use of objectivity, which casts journalists
in the role of impartial scientists pursuing the evidence
wherever it leads and demonstrates “faith in ‘facts,’ a
distrust of ‘values,’ and a commitment to their segrega-
tion” (Schudson, 1978, pp. 4–5). As a signaling mecha-
nism, objectivity implies that journalists have obtained
“all relevant information” and vetted it to “determine
why accounts conflict and which more accurately reflect
reality” (Ryan, 2001, p. 4). Objectivity is frequently cited
as being at the root of journalism’s epistemic authority—
that is, its credibility as the arbiter of what is factual
(Carlson, 2017).
Though opinion remains a prominent part of U.S.
journalism (e.g., opinion columns, public affairs talk
shows), within the output of mainstream news organi-
zations it is compartmentalized away from news and
given its own section. This is both a literal and symbolic
separation, reinforcing the norm that opinion ought not
intrude into news reporting (Thomas, 2018). Accordingly,
empirical studies of news content have operationalized
objectivity as the absence of opinion (see, e.g., Lawrence,
Molyneux, Coddington,&Holton, 2014;Molyneux, 2015;
Tandoc, 2018; Tandoc & Thomas, 2017). It follows, then,
that fake news producers may seek to take advantage
of this journalistic credibility in order to be believed, by
putting on a semblance of objectivity. Therefore:
RQ4: What percentage of articles published by fake
news sites exclude personal opinion of the author?
3. Method
3.1. Sampling
Seeking to examine the extent to which fake news mim-
ics real news, this study is based on a content analy-
sis of 886 articles from 23 fake news sites. Sampling
took several stages. First, we built a list of fake news
sites by relying on lists published by news and enter-
tainment site BuzzFeed and fact-checking sites PolitiFact
and FactCheck. BuzzFeed’s list was based on “the top-
performing Facebook content from 96 fake news web-
sites…built up over the past two years of covering this
topic” and cross-referenced against a chart by Hoaxy
(a tool that visualizes the spread of articles online) result-
ing in “amore comprehensive list of pure fake news sites”
(Silverman, 2016, para. 4). PolitiFact’s list was based on
“every website on which [they had] found deliberately
false or fake news stories since we started working along
with Facebook” (PolitiFact, 2017, para. 5). FactCheck
offered “a list ofwebsites that have posted deceptive con-
tent” (FactCheck, 2017, para. 1). As has been noted (e.g.,
Mourão & Robertson, 2019), differences in the ways that
fake news is conceptualized and measured result in chal-
lenges in this line of empirical work. None of the lists we
draw upon claimed to be exhaustive but are indicative
of efforts at legitimate news and fact-checking organiza-
tions to catalog fake news sites. A combined list based on
these three sources included 230 fake news sites.
Next, we randomly selected 23 sites from the list, rep-
resenting 10% of the listed fake news sites. Then, for
each randomly selected site, we collected links to all
their published articles between February 28, 2017, and
February 28, 2018, using BuzzSumo, a social media mar-
keting online tool that allows tracking of online content
and their social media engagement metrics that has
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been used by studies on social media content (see, e.g.,
Cadman & Galvin, 2019; Sommariva, Vamos, Mantzarlis,
Đào, & Martinez Tyson, 2018; Waszak, Kasprzycka-
Waszak, & Kubanek, 2018). This yielded 9,915 articles,
fromwhich we randomly selected 992 articles, again rep-
resenting 10% of the sample. Some of the links, however,
were no longer active when we conducted the study,
leaving the final study with a total of 886 articles for
content analysis. We analyzed the selected articles by
reading them on the actual webpage where they were
published—that is, we clicked on the links we collected
fromBuzzSumo to access the articles.We focusedon cod-
ing the article’s main text and excluded any complemen-
tary materials, such as accompanying visuals. Thus, the
unit of analysis for this study is the article’s main text.
Due to the transitory nature of fake news sites, our sam-
ple is only representative of the fake news sites repre-
sented in these lists and not of the continuously evolving
fake news ecosystem in the U.S.
3.2. Variables
Two coders were trained using a content analysis manual
adapted from an earlier study (Tandoc, 2018). The man-
ual included measures of what previous studies have
considered as markers of traditional news. Following
three training sessions, two practice coding sessions, and
acceptable intercoder reliability values, the actual cod-
ing began with each coder independently coding half of
the sample. The first practice coding involved 20 recent
fake news articles collected from a fake news site not
included in the sample. The purpose of the first practice
coding was to introduce the coders to the process of cod-
ing as well as obtain initial feedback on the coding man-
ual. The second practice coding involved 20 randomly
selected fake news articles from the population of arti-
cles where the actual sample came from. These 20 arti-
cles were excluded from the final sample.
3.2.1. News Values
The articles were coded for the presence or absence of
four news values common in the literature: timeliness,
negativity, prominence, and impact. Timeliness refers to
whether the article was about something recent, timely
or seasonal. Negativity refers to whether the article
focused on the negative aspects of the issue or event.
Prominence refers to whether the article involved well-
known or elite sources, either individuals or organiza-
tions. Finally, impact refers to whether the issue or event
in the article has high significance in termsof its effects or
consequences to the population. The coders consistently
coded for news values (Krippendorf’s 𝛼 = 0.74).
3.2.2. News Topics
The articles were also coded for their main story topic.
Drawing on an integrated list of recurrent topics iden-
tified in the literature (Becker, 2009; Becker, Lowrey,
Claussen, & Anderson, 2000; Magin & Maurer, 2019;
Maguire, 2014; Schierhorn, Endres, & Schierhorn, 2001;
Sjøvaag, 2015; Tandoc, 2018), stories were coded if
the main story topic was about: government and poli-
tics; crime or terrorism; economy and business; educa-
tion; environment and energy; transportation and pub-
lic works; accidents and disasters; science, health, and
technology; religion; social problems and human rights;
human interest; sports; or entertainment. Intercoder
reliability agreement was initially low (Krippendorf’s
𝛼 = 0.22), which prompted additional coder training on
this measure until both coders had a common and con-
fident understanding of how the topic categories were
to be coded. Subsequent intercoder testing showed the
intercoder reliability score to be close to the acceptable
range (Krippendorf’s 𝛼 = 0.64).
3.2.3. News Format
The articles were coded for their format, or how the
story was written or presented. It could be any of these
commonly used news formats, as deduced from the lit-
erature: inverted pyramid, listicle, chronology, reversed
chronology, or narrative. Since this was a straightfor-
ward measure, the coders achieved perfect agreement
for this category.
3.2.4. Objectivity
Finally, the articles were coded for the presence or
absence of the journalist’s opinion on the subject matter
or issue. For an article to be coded as having the opin-
ion of the journalist, the inclusion of personal opinion
must be explicit. For example, a fake news articlewrongly
claimed eight witnesses of the Las Vegas mass shoot-
ing in October 2017 had suspiciously died, talked about
how “the official narrative stinks so badly” and described
as “staggering” the number of witnesses who “have
died in suspicious circumstances”; these claims have
been debunked by fact-checking organizations, such as
Snopes.com. In this article, the use of value-laden adjec-
tives in sentences not attributed to any source explicitly
includes personal judgments of the author. Implicit inclu-
sion of opinion, such as the choice of particular sources
over others, is therefore not captured in this variable.
This was also coded as a binary nominal variable (opinion
present/opinion absent), with an acceptable intercoder
reliability score (Krippendorf’s 𝛼 = 0.87).
4. Findings
4.1. News Values
RQ1 asked what percentage of articles published by
fake news sites contain the news values of a) timeliness,
b) negativity, c) prominence, and d) impact. The analysis
showed that 98.6% of the articles analyzed included the
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news value of timeliness; 89.2% included the news value
of negativity; 79.7% included the news value of promi-
nence; but only 32% included the news value of impact.
In comparison, a previous study that analyzed the con-
tent of TheNew York Times (Tandoc, 2018), whose frame-
work we have adopted for this study, had found that
majority of its news articles included the news values
of timeliness (72.7%), negativity (74.5%), prominence
(64.2%), and impact (59%). Therefore, in terms of the
news values of timeliness, negativity, and prominence,
articles from fake news sites seem to mimic real news
articles (see Table 1). However, most of the articles ana-
lyzed do not have the news value of impact, focusing
on trivial things, such as a fake news article reporting
that a woman was hospitalized after she was beaten
with dildos.







RQ2 askedwhat topics aremost frequentlywritten about
by fake news sites. The analysis found that 51.6% of the
articles analyzed were about government or politics (see
Table 2). This was followed by crime or terrorism (19.5%)
and by science, health or technology (10.3%). In com-
parison, among the most common topics reported by
The New York Times based on a previous study were gov-
ernment or politics (31.6%); crime or terrorism (27.1%);
and science, health, or technology (8.2%; Tandoc, 2018).
However, many of political or crime-related stories we
analyzed focused on trivial matters, potentially aimed at
fanning political polarization rather than disseminating
important information. For example, a fake news arti-
cle reported that a leaked email revealed that “Michelle
Obama admits she hates Hillary Clinton.” While this is
considered a story about politics, it is an ‘issue’ that does
not involve or affect the population.












RQ3 asked about the most commonly used news format
by fake news sites. The analysis found that 98.8% of the
articles analyzed used the inverted pyramid format (see
Table 3). In comparison, Tandoc (2018) found that 70.8%
of the news articles published by The New York Times
used inverted pyramid.







Finally, RQ4 asked what percentage of the articles pub-
lished by fake news sites adhered to the standard of
objectivity by excluding any personal opinion of the
author. The analysis found that only 35.7% of the articles
analyzed excluded personal opinion, while the majority,
or 64.3%, included the personal opinion of the author
or authors (see Table 4). For example, a trivial fake news
article that claimed rapper Jay-Z was caught “shapeshift-
ing” by passengers in a United Airlines flight included
references to how the airline was desperate to avoid
another scandal and engaged in steps to cover-up the
incident. Such commentwas not attributed to any source.
By contrast, a content analysis of news articles published
by The New York Times found that 75.8% of its articles
excluded journalists’ opinions (Tandoc, 2018).
Table 4. Objectivity.




This study set out to explore the extent to which fake
news content imitates the conventions of traditional,
‘real’ news. Where previous studies have focused on
the ‘fakeness’ of fake news, this study focused on its
‘newsness.’ Guided by previous studies that mapped out
markers of traditional news, this study analyzed arti-
cles published by fake news sites based on news values,
topic, format, and objectivity. The study found that in
terms of news values, topic, and format, the articles ana-
lyzed look very much like traditional news. The majority
of the articles we studied included the news values of
timeliness, negativity, and prominence; were about gov-
ernment and politics; and were written in an inverted
pyramid format. However, one point of departure is in
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terms of objectivity, operationalized as the absence of
the author’s personal opinion. The analysis found that
the majority of the articles included the personal opin-
ion of their author or authors. The news value of impact
was also not very common among fake news sites, which
seem to focus a lot on concocting trivial stories.
5.1. Implications
By identifying the content characteristics common
across stories published by fake news sites, this study
has provided empirical data to inform what may have
previously been assumed. Our findings, overall, suggest
that fake news producers imitate the conventions of tra-
ditional news. This mimicry leeches off journalism’s epis-
temic authority for deceptive ends. Put another way,
for fake news producers, news is simply the means, but
deception is the ends. Overall, this reinforces the associ-
ation between journalistic routines and content conven-
tions and journalism’s epistemic authority. By mimicking
these content conventions, from writing style and for-
mat to news values, fake news producers exploit journal-
ism’s social standing. This lends support to the assump-
tion that fake news, as a specific form of deliberate
attempts at disinformation, refers to articles devoid of
factual basis deliberately packaged to look like news in
order to deceive.
The findings of this study help to illuminate what
content characteristics of real news fake news produc-
ers are appropriating to give their outputs a semblance
of truthfulness or even legitimacy. An underlying ideo-
logical motivation, such as sowing distrust on a govern-
ment investigation of a mass shooting, can be propa-
gated even in the absence of facts as fake news produc-
ers can package a false claim (e.g., suspicious deaths of
witnesses that signal a cover-up) supporting their under-
lying motivation (e.g., sow distrust in the government)
with content characteristics associated with real news
(e.g., reference to a timely event, focus on a negative
aspect, peg to a prominent topic, use of inverted pyra-
mid, among others) to turn a false narrative into one that
looks like a real, legitimate news story. Employed in a
regular fashion, for both completely false as well as real
but incomplete or sensationalized articles, the appropri-
ation of content characteristics of real news can poten-
tially don a website with a cloak of legitimacy, at least for
those readers its articles are able to mislead. Thus, the
‘newsness’ of fake news helps not only specific fake news
articles to deceive, but also potentially the websites and
social media accounts that regularly publish them.
However, the analysis also uncovered some areas of
departure, themost notable of which is in terms of objec-
tivity. This study found that the majority of the articles
analyzed included the opinion of their author or authors.
It may well be that the absence of objectivity explains
why fake news is so potent. By explicitly appealing to
readers’ existing predispositions through the inclusion of
similar opinions by the author or authors, fake news arti-
cles increase their resonance, legitimacy, and believabil-
ity among a group of readers, a phenomenon known as
confirmation bias (Taber & Lodge, 2006). This could also
reflect the prominence of partisan punditry and com-
mentary in the media landscape (see, e.g., Levendusky,
2013) and the acceptance of opinion as a news value.
In their study of what young adults consider news,
Armstrong, McAdams, and Cain (2015) found that “con-
sumers may have come to expect—and even seek out—
subjective, opinion-laden news to help themmake sense
of prominent, impactful, and controversial events and
issues” (p. 95). Given these conditions, it may be the
case that fake news producers are cognizant of changes
in how journalism is being produced, received, and eval-
uated and are taking advantage of such shifts.
Of particular interest is the finding that the articles
we studied used the inverted pyramid style of prose
while departing from the objectivity norm, as the two
have typically been treated as congruent (Thomson et al.,
2008; Vos, 2002). Itmay be the case that the association
between the two is weakening, although it is beyond the
scope of this study to establish this with empirical cer-
tainty. A plausible explanation may lie in the intent of
the fake news producers, who may have observed that
the inverted pyramid remains prevalent as a ‘standard’
way of organizing news presentation while the objec-
tivity norm may be less salient to the goal of deepen-
ing partisan attitudes in targeted populations. Another
explanation may lie in the nature of the sample, which
focused on articles from fake news sites in the U.S., a
country characterized by growing political polarization,
declining trust in journalism along partisan lines, and
the prominence of opinionated and partisan media con-
tent (Newman, & Fletcher, Schulz, Andı, & Nielsen, 2020).
These intersecting andmutually reinforcing factors repre-
sent a context where fake news producers feel that con-
tent displaying a high degree of partisanship is likely to
gain traction.
Fake news is a problematic term, and one could argue
that persisting in its use—in other words, deigning such
content as “news” to begin with—mistakenly deigns it
with legitimacy. That the term has been taken up by
politicians to describe unfavorable reporting (Lischka,
2019)makes this terrain yetmore complicated. However,
it remains a worthwhile endeavor to examine the extent
to which those that pass off deceptive information as
news mimic the conventions of real news for decep-
tive ends. This provides more precision in determining
how fake news approximates ‘newsness’ in content if not
in ethics.
5.2. Limitations and Directions for Future Research
The findings of this study have to be understood in the
context of several limitations. To be sure, a content analy-
sis can only analyzemanifest content and not themotiva-
tions and routines behind content patterns. Future stud-
ies should look into practices that lead to the content
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patterns this study has uncovered. If fake news looks like
real news, what routines do fake news producers follow
to construct fake news outputs and how do those rou-
tines compare with those of journalists? Granted, pur-
suing such a line of research may be replete with prac-
tical challenges.
While the lists of fake news sites we used for sam-
pling are comprehensive, they are not exhaustive, since
fake news sites come and go. Therefore, our findings can-
not be generalized to the whole population of fake news
in the U.S.; at most, our findings represent the fake news
sites in the lists we used at the time of data collection.
It is possible that fake news has evolved since then, and
future studies can build on our findings to continue track-
ing how fake news evolves.We also focused our sampling
onwebsites labeled as fake news sources, similar towhat
a previous study conducted (Mourão&Robertson, 2019),
which had found that these sites do not exclusively pub-
lished falsehoods but also truthful accounts. Our study,
however, focused on examining the use of journalistic
conventions rather than reliance on facts per se.
Finally, we focused on articles published by fake
news sites identified in the U.S., and we should be wary
of suggesting that what would pertain to one context
would pertain elsewhere, given differences in political
andmedia contexts across systems. Fake news is a global
problem, and it is important to study it in other national
contexts. If fake news packages fake information to look
like real news, how does it look like in media contexts
whose form and substance are different from that of
U.S. journalism?
Despite these limitations, we hope our findings con-
tribute to a more nuanced understanding of fake news.
The findings of this current study not only provide empir-
ical support for the assumption that fake news mim-
ics real news to leech off journalism’s social legitimacy
and authority, but also raise questions for future studies.
For example, an interesting finding is that after politics
and crime, the topics of science, technology and health
are the thirdmost frequent subjects of fake news articles.
This has implications for how the public understands, or
misunderstands, already complex but important issues
involved in science, technology, and health (such as
climate change, vaccinations, and Covid-19 remedies).
Furthermore, as this study showedhow similar fake news
is to real news when it comes to content structure, such
content characteristics no longer suffice as demarcations
between real and fake news. They should no longer be
held as authenticity cues. Indeed, such content markers
are what fake news producers exploit to deceive readers.
For example, quoting prominent personalities has long
been associated with newsworthiness, but it should not
be used as an automatic measure of truth or indicator of
trustworthiness, since fake news can also attributemade-
up quotes to real people. Newsworthiness as a concept
must be revisited, and its heuristic value for journalists
and audiences questioned. Future studies should explore
how real news can distinguish itself from fake news and
how their results can be communicated to readers to
equip them with skills to distinguish what is real from
what is fake, and to value the former over the latter.
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